1. Not all equipment may be appropriate for all children.
2. All deck heights are measured from top of ground cover.
3. Although a particular playground design may not meet the proposed Access Board Regulations in regards to the appropriate number of ground level events, the actual playground may be in compliance when considering the proposed Access Board Regulations.
4. All deck heights are measured from top of ground cover.
5. Fall protection around ground cover is required under and around all play equipment. The maximum recommended fall zone around the entire component is to be free of all tripping or collision hazards (i.e. roots, rocks, border material, etc.).
6. All post lengths are identified by text showing the post lengths, i.e. 96” represents a 96 inch post.
7. Protective area shall be appropriate for all children. Supervision is required.

**General Notes:**

**Age Group:**
- 2-5 yrs
- 5-12 yrs
- 12 yrs

---

**Project:**
Kidde Korral Park 2-5
Vernon Hills, IL

**LTCPS rep:**
Lani Chaplik
PARKREATION, INC.
(847) 419-7744

**Ground Space:**
63’-0” x 67’-0”

**Protective Area:**
74’-6” x 78’-6”

**Drawn by:**
Lani Chaplik
Date: 11/21/2019

**DWG Name:**
R0309_43790539102

---

**Compliance:**
- ASTM F1487 - Playground Equipment for Public Use
- CPSC Handbook for Public Playground Safety

---

**LEED points for this structure:**
2